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HONORS PROJECT
ON
ADOPTING A CHILD

Elisabeth Enlow
Professor Qu1ck- Advisor

ADOPTING. A CHILD
Thesis:

The joys of bein~ an adoptive parent are no less than if one
had given birth t o his own child.

I. Child Placement Agencies
A.

State Department of Welfare
1. Purpose
2. Adoptive families
a. Ideal
b. Different
c. One parent
3.-Child's need

B~

Grey Market

c.

Foster .· Homes
1 • . Requirements
2 , Payment

D.

Adoptive Parents

II. Child's Emotions
A.

Telling _about adoption

B.

Patience

III. Legal Adoption Steps
A.

T ial adoption

B.

R ~ ghts

of the child

ADOPTING A CHILD
Adoption is the
rather than

method .-:~

through which people become parents. legally

j

·Yet, the joys of being an adoptive parent
are no less than if one had given birth to his own child. 1
biologically~

Adoption is serious and for that reason most child · care experts
feel that the best way to adopt a child is through a licensed child ,_, ·; ··,~·:
placement agency.

The social worker with a licensed agency takes time to

ass:Ilstt both the natural and adoptive parents in reaching their dec is ions.
The child's and parent's best interests are considered.

2

Training, experience and a great deal of careful investigation are
required to match babies and homes successfully, to select the families
that can give the children the most love and security, to save the real
mother from a lifetime of feeling guilty for having given up her baby
and to protect the adoptive parents

f~om

the threat of having he:r haunt

or sna.tch away the child they have grown to love. 3
There is
age~cies
nuro~er ,.

a ~·. baby

shortage for the l)'hite parents who

seeking a Caucasain baby.

ar~

going to

Today for the first time, a growing

9f agencie.s have simply stopped, accepting applica tiogs for normal

white
infants.
.
·.

..

Adoption · workers point to three . social changes as rea-

sons for the current acute shortage of white infants: 1) Every year
more arid more couples have been turning to adoption agencies. 2)
prev~lence

The

of birth control and the availability of abortion have cut

down the numbers ' of white children who might have come up. for adoption.
3) There·· is a very marked trend for unwed rnotl).ers to keep their babies •4

The most worrisome aspect of the current white-baby shortage is
the possibility that he black market will pick up again.

The black

market' involves a proC'1ll.rer who pays for an unmarried rnothe.i:- '• ~ expense$
and also pays her a fee for her baby.

.

-

....

Ble then conta.o.ts his "waiting

Pag~

couple"'.

They pay the agreed price.

couple

.

2

Finally, ff all goes well, the

baby through the courts •

ad~ptsthe

Other couples who are unable to .find a child of their choice
through an agency may turn to the "gray" market.? This procedure was
forw~t~Y

a~

known

independent

adopt~on

and is . usu~lly

arr~nged

by a

I

doct~r,

well-meaning

to bring· together . families and babies.
or . coun~eling

range;~~nts.
-

i~

lawyer, clergyman, or someone else

a position

There are no placement checks

There are many risks unforeseen in. these ar-

involved.

Among these risks are physical and · m,ental .d~f'e~ts c which

'

ma~ Ynot show -up · in a child at birth. - Agencies ~,'Pelieve . th~ ,. inf'ants

'" . .
.
:. . .
should
be under r.:. medical and psychological
observation for a t ·. leas:t ". ·
~~
•
th:ee ~~~nths _before they are considered adoptable.
But ~ucp precautions
I

f'

~

,

l

\o

1

••

;_

,.,

..

"'

rB!r~ly : trouble the gray marketeers who bring tbg~ther a ~ . 1 '1l'I · ~1 thy normal

ba by 1' -~nd a ttk:ind family'" with po more apprehension than ~ s

-

....

-

if they ,.,
.

:,.

."(~

.

were iptroducing friends.
,

.,"

,J

'?r.

~..

,.·~. However,

it · is not only to assure· adoptive parents . Qf,.: g~tting

I

he~l~hy .. normal ~hildren that agencies frown upol}>virtually !\matching

.
'
.
infapts, from the delivery room.
~-

- mother
They feel that no unmarried
..
... .
~..

shortly,. after ch;ildbirth is in any condition to be

~

~ure wh~ t
....

for her ' child or evep what she really wants to do~

is best

..

-

There . must be time
·'·
r.et her .to regain her strength, to work through her emotiou.al _problems;
....
.
.
to . talk ~lterRate plans over with a skilled sympathetic 'counselor, 6
'

•..

•

.

•

.

l

#

•

·-

{~ ~

,.
fuL

..:

~:i?ce
~s

a properly arranged adoption can be . made as

saf~

and ·: firui t-

it is possible for anything to be in this ... world, why d0,>]:>"eople

ta ~ - cl].ances · and patronize th~ gray market?
another is impatience.

• •

";.., r-

•

9Q~ _ reas. on .

~ t'"t

~

is . i~norance,-_. -

But the main reason the gray· market is so well

pqtronized is that agencies are so besieged with applications and so
short of babies.

One agency that placed only a

hund~ed

and seYePtY-

five babies last year has a thousand applications tn its file.7

~/

I
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The shottage of babies,
marketing as a cause.

howev~r,

The more babies that pass through the gray market

.'

the

is as much an effect of gray

t~

fewa·~

· there are for agenc.ies. '- The gray market-- secret, permeated

with amiability and kindly intentions, unmercenary-- is the root of

. .

most adoption evils.

8

.-

~ :.

-.;

. ~~~~~ - agencies are not "ififallib,le; no human agency is infall~
· ible.

But chances of failure

ar~

lessened if the goal is clear and HJ

every possible precaution is taken. 9 By writing the s~ta te Department

_

of Fublic Welfare a list of licensed or approved agencies may be ob·,

T~ese are very reliable agencies. 1 0 ·

tained.

.

!

The recognized agency has only _one

st;,~~;~Y a~.
.

the

_ p~rpose

st~t~~-~~~n~retely_ as

purpos~·

It may

of lessening .human unhappiness . ..

the purpose

~f

bringfng ''

p~ sta~ed ab~

;t may be

t6geth~r, : ~d.Eit-: the

most

ne~~!Y. ide~.l - ~~b.aitions poss.ible ~ the ·ho~el~ss Ghild and . tne childles~
ad'?-~~s~ : I~--1 ~~~ b~ statea·· as the purpose_. of cr~~ting -new._l}.qm~s out of .th~ 1 rid.iure

of"pld

ones 0Jh1

,.

'

~.·

..,

I:

-~"-': ~h~re·· a~e .three types of adoptive family situations·:.::(''! _- , , first
. '
is - ~b.~\ ~deal_Am~rican family cortsisting of an_ ad~pting ¢~~ple search-

in~( for a child to look like them. 12 This is the most c6mclon' situation.
-

-~'

.-! :.· •.

:

~:·

The child is matched to .his adoptive parents by careful comparisons o~
ment~~ 'capa-city; ; race, age, and religion.

·-

{i.

The sec·ond- form is when pro•t:..

spective parents look for a child that is totally different from the~ ~
selves~

q)l~Ptly~

Duri~g

periods_ of war or. a major ca tas'tpophe this occurs . fre-

Both of these adoptions emph~s ize the _parenta:l ·_ c~oice , of a

chi1d~~ 1 ~

-··" Th~

third type of adoptive family situations empha~i2;~$ tbe .. chiJ.td ' -s

need for a home.

.•.

none."

Most

p~ople

believe that "'one parent . is . better than

The ideal family certainly includes both mother and father,

but even wi_th natural parents there is no g).larantee that

both _. w~ll .11 ?~~.

·
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to see the child educated.

In many instances the natural parent is

not a f.it parent_ or may not put the child's welfare first.

Therefore,

one parent, m a;r.'r'ied or single, who is really interested and concE;Jrned
w0uld be better than non·e . 14 The central consideration is provision of
fq~ ~child

a home

For~any

who would otherwise have none.

children,

any home where they are welepme and can hope for understanding of

the+~ 1~ves-- : witp a single woman; aging or les,s than :i,~~~l"".~ajrents,
advl. t J?rother or sister-- offers a kind of security that ttWY may never
~·

otherwise have been fortunate enough to receiy~. 1 5
t ,.

1

Though single-parent . adoption is ·be.tter than no pat~fi'i · a. t all,

it ~ t~k~s a ve'ry ' special person, mal~ · of' : female, to ' succe~a\~blotional1y,
;"-,•·~.

••

physi~?,1ly,

.

and

?-

•

w~metarily ·.

t'•f)>u

·

f~9Wthe

Each case - has to be , ptudied

view-

.

point ,· 6f both
.

.

thEf child and the prospective parent.

tti~ng ~ise new', .. those . who are first will have

And, a~ W.th every-

a harder

'

tifue .- thari those

who : fotlow. 1 6!'
T~~

·11 ·

qualifications for adoption are the same for single women as
Assuming :that

fbr a ,married couple with two additional requirements.

..-

'--

..;

r

~

the _si~~le . fomen . will be working in order to support herself and the
~he

child,

tnust have a good plan for child care.

Secondly ,

. ~gencies

.

look .

for

~his

way the child will grow up knowing aunts, uncles, cousins, and

a c~ose relationship between the single woman ·and her family.

gr~ndp~!ents.
• '

•

•

A warm family relationship with . relatives ~l99e ·:oy.: can

:

I

"'

- ~ ~-'

• \.

be ~ :th~ ; Jnost

important deciding factor· in whethe:r _or not a .. ~~p.gle -

can, adppt a

chil~.

woman

Interracial adoption is also possible, but the motivation of the
adopt:i,ve parent is closely scrutinized.
e~perience

st~ijd

You must have had contact and

with other races before, be mature enough and strong to with-

pressure that will be put on you from your family and

soci,~ty.

And most of all _you must be sure of the reasons why - you want to adopt
.... ,

5

Page

a child of another race.
:Moti:Va tion of a single adult for any type of ad·m ption is suspect.
Many agencies feel that single
out of love.

If by chance

~

w~men

adopt out of loneliness and not

single woman decides to get married be-

for th;e adoption of a child is final' the whole process is hal ted amr·•< >:statts . all over again.
Prodedure followed for adoption is similar a. t all adoption agen!ioo ·:.
ci~s • .

,. After the initial contact, the agency prepares a home stu.Q.y re-

port on the prospective parent.
vie ~~~
~-

motivation, maturity,

inter-

conBistso~ . t;hree

one in _ tb~ agency office and two at home.

detE~rmine

to

This 'Usually

· Thes~ t~t1rviews

sensitivi ~y~ flexibility, ~ and

are

sense

.

of . r~s~onsibilit;y

of the prospective parent.

Also required • is a phy-

.

.. .

. I

!. •.•

The home study report takes about three months.
rr". you are a:pprQv~d now comes the ·s·~or-t·tt~r. ~~~'Ofl~.t~a::t:td:E.g . p~r ~pd-- dep ·~nding _ on
•

-

.J

•• \_

what type of child you want, the ava.ilabil-itY, 9f :the child r
•

-

-

•

•·

...

•

•

.

and bo"f: the agency matches you and the child.
The fee for adoption varies from agency. to agency • . ;· .:
.:t

•

.,.

· After being matched with a child · and given permJssion to take the
child to your home for .a trial adoptive period of a t least · si~ months,
the tifue comes for the adoption to be finalized.

A 18ywyer is necqess- -

ary to go to court -~~ pproximate cost is from $250-$500) so you can
obtain ~e~fuarl~nt custody.17
k-••

~

,~

-

·nuring the past few years, most American adoption agencies have
been ' working espec~a.11Y- W'ith the hard-to-place children-- theun.

wanted

.

.

grade-schoo~-age

.

youngsters, the black or interracial

the infants with correctible hatiidlt·ri.a ps, or with severe

.

p~b~~s,

.d:is.'a])d.&1it-t!e~. 18

It is estimated that as many as 287,000 children are living . away

.

.... _

from their homes in the foster homes that replaced old-fashioned orphanages, and perhaps

._

~---~-

4o,ooo

of these are labled "unlikely to be ad-

r

- .
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opted. "11 9 These are children who something wrong with them.

They are

either mentally retarded, emotionally unstable, or have a physical
handicap.

plac~d

In most cases deformed ott diseased children are not

for adoption.

20

For the children available for adoption,the foster homes are not
in't·tim~,

used only for childrn who will return to their parents

but

also as a halfway house by the adoption agencies where the children
stay until they go to their permanent adoption homes.
in the boarding homes they can be
noted, and

b~d

ob~erved,

their

habits · can often be eljminated.

WhiJ_e they are
reactions

emotiona~

This way the agency

p~fore

knQws

the chi-ld is offered f:8r adoptjon just what _thip individ; .,
21
uaJ... i(:~ ike an<I . what kind of home he needs.
'

·: Th~
foster home is a private home where ther~ is alwa~s - a mother
"'··\·
-"""

(

-·

.

and - ge~erally ~father.

-

'

•

These boarqing parent$ often

4 - \,.

g~ve

child~en

.t ne

th;ir first taste ~~ what it means to ·live in ·an affect i onate home.
.

I

;I:

t..•

Children need the warmest and ge_n tlest care when they ·have just lost -i

'

r••

: . .,.These foster homes .must be clean, have· lots.~ o:Sf roorb-/ and there
can ' n?t ~be more than six children in the home,

be tteated as a~ family member.

•

•

j

• e· .. ,

The foster .. yhil9. must

The mother canno.t have a · job:_ ou~Ride

of the home.

This is to provide the foster mother with time for. ..
2
helping and caring for her child. 3
As the age of the child increases, his chance ·. for adoption decreases.

Most .p eople want a baby.

Yet, the demand for babi es far ex-

eeds the number available for adoption.

The largest number. of ad. 24
optable children available are between two and six years old.
-~

,.

'

~.

l

It is harder when adopting an older child because he may have
acquired a strong feeling of insecurity and may sense, if not actually
realize, · that he has .b een rejected and cast off. 2 5It is always a
';
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problem for a child to be subjected to excessive criticism and unjustified disapproval.

The possibility that such problems might arise

are diminished when a child is adopted.

The adoption makes him so-

cially and legally . a family member, with all the "rights and privileges."'

The knowledge that he is a member · of a socially acceptable

family is

reassurin~ . to

any child. 26

An agency never lets natural and adoptive parents know each·
other's identity or whereabouts,

~uch

cruel injustice to the real mother.

less meet.

This may seem a

But actually it is the kindest

solution, the only one which leaves her free to make a clean break
with her past and reorganize her life and emoti.ona copstructively and
afresh. For the adoptive family too it means security and peace. 2 7
The adoptive parents do not get any informa t:i.on a bout their
child's personality, health, or mental capacity.

;:n:..

The information

about the child is. kept at 1,the State Welfare office and is accesible
to the child at any _time.

28
twen~y

Before applying for a child the _parents must be at least
one years old.
the couple.

The agency then plans at least fo.u r interviews with "-

Also during this period of interrogation, the workers

make sure that the prospective parents plan to teli the child that
he is adopted. 2 9 It is generally agreed that it is unlikely th~t an
adopted child can grow up without .f inding out he is adopted.
Adoptive parents tend to think that _if the child is aware that he
:is adopted he will never have fue same love for them as he would have
for his natural parents.

This is an error based on the fallacy

that there is some magic that binds parent and child together irr- ·
espective of everything else.30
There is no such thing as "na turai ~ove : "' / Love comes from pro- . ·
pinquity ana as a return for love.

The child has no love for

~arents

..
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· in the abstract.

The love gj w.en to a child by its adoptive parents

will call forth as real a response as any ties of blood could do.
The feeling between an adopted child and his adoptive parents will be
what the parents make it. The future is up to them.3 1
It may take time and effort to build up a happy relationship;
it will not happen in a few days or a few weeks.

Both parentr; and

child need to get acquainted, to grow close to one another in understanding and affection.

Patience is always required of ·those who

want children.

Perhaps it is necessary for those who would attain
anything rare and .~aluable, and special.3 2
No adoption, in private or otherwise, is completed until six
months ?-fter ~e . ohild has been placed for trial adoption . .. +t is dur·inp. ~ th~s tim~ ·

that the child and parents try to .. function .. ~~ a , whole

to .-·.s.ee
-if it would work out on a permanent basis.
{ >>.

.

The c}fild. lives

•.

in the home and acts as a family member during this period.33
-

After the parents have decided on the child, the aapptive family
employs a la\;zyer of their selection who draws up a petitton ;to the
co~~ ~

·fpr

adopt ~ on.

If the child is obtained t prough

tq~ ? ~ate

.

Wel-

'

fare ~gency thei only fee paid during the proceedings wiLt>"· be approximately $300' to the lawyer.
court before the judge.

The parents and child must appear in

The judge does not need to questlon 1 them at

great length because the information on the adoptive home
• - t:
34
by the agency.

is _ ~upplied

No ehild is forced to live with . a family. · The purp~se ~ of an_adoption agency is to find a home for a child, not a child for a ,home.
..
.
.
. .
Yet, ehildren are seldom removed from homes they have been placed in,
and ~nert only if very serious situations arise.35
Formal legal adoption is usually concluded in court about

s~x

months to one year after the child has been with his new parents • . ,With

Page 9

legal adoption he becomes an own child in the eyes of the law, has the
inheritance and other rights of an own child and the adopting parents
assume all responsibility for him.

The - adoptive agency discontinues

all services for the child in a formal sense, and it it up to the
adopting parents to give the child a loving horne and that kind of understanding which will help him to become a responsible member of
. t 36
SOCle Y•
Love, understanding,

sensitivit~,

emotional health, sense of re-

sponsibility, maturity, and financial stability are necessities when
raising a child.

Since ad<i>pted children are deprived of their own

families they deserve every advantage the selection can give fuern, especially as there are so many more people wanting to adopt a child than
children

availa~le

for adoption.

And similarly, since adoptive parents

miss out on some of the joys of natural parenthood, at least they
should be sp_a red some of the natural risks.37
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